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j FROSH LAW-BREAKERS

BEWARE,—IS WARNING

Open Season

On Violators Is Declared
By Sophomore Vigilantes and
Order of the “0.”

10 KIN FLOWERS

I

Oregon game laws don’t contain the information, but there is an open seasoni
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At a luncheon in Portland last Tuesday. Professor Sweetser spoke to eighty
members of the Portland Business Women’s club as part of the lecture cam-

paign

organization

in

of

who is personally supervising the furnishing of the new women's building, plans
to have as many

duplicate of a refectory table. These
tables, which correspond in purpose to [
our dining room
tables, were used in j
monasteries by
the monks.
Tins one
^
which
in front of the library
is
six
and
one-half
feet
and j
long,
each
inches
was
Punishment is meted out thirty-three
wide,
purchased)
A long board, much worn,
assistance of an abbreviated, in Victoria.
paddle. East week a camera '■serving as a foot-rest, makes up a part
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of the powers that be.
It is understood that the
open season
will remain in effect until late in
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SCHAFER

TO

LECTURE

has

written

to

Dean Colin

V.

Dyment regarding his acceptance of an
appointment as instructor of history in
the Portland summer term of the University.
Dr. Schafer says,
“You
may have
learned from Rebee that I shall be at
during the summer school and
of course I must spend several weekPortland

act
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PRINTERS

of the table.

It is said that these.footbecause of the
necessary
damp floors in the refectory rooms.
Four Canton jars with electric light
fixtures of copper attached to the brim,
will be placed on the table.
These two
pairs of vases are exceptionally beautiful and will have flame-colored lamp
shades.
There will also be a Russian
rests

OF QUALITY

were

Samovar, for the making of tea, on the
table. The samovar is a grift from Mrs.
P. L. Campbell.
A large oval embossed copper tray

I

completes the furnishings for this table.
The tray came originally from India, was
brought to England, and later bought by
Miss 'Marker, a dealer in antiques. The
tray is very finely wrought and is unique.
It is a gift from the girls of Hendricks
hall.
The other rooms are to be furnished
along similar lines. Mrs. Gerlinger is
on the campus frequently, studying
the
building and making suggestions as to
its furnishings.
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ADD MEMBERS

Maroh 9th to Include all Who
ends in Eugene. That will give me the Banquet
Belong at That Time.
opportunity I covet to vipit old friends.’’
Dr.,Schafer will spend each week-end
Girls who are not members of the
of the summer term, which runs fgom Y. W.
C. A. are urged to join the as
June 20 to July 19, giving lectures on
as
soon
as
so
that
the campus.

April.

LIBRARY

kPLAN
Miss

Milk for Breakfast, Milk for Lunch,
Milk for Dinner, Daily; Five
Meals Insisted On.

CLASS

Mary Humphrey to Have Charge
of Course During Summer

Courses in Library Methods for high
schools will be given in the summer session by Miss Mlary Humphrey, at pres-

ent, reference librarian of Washington
State College, at Pullman.
Miss Humphrey is a graduate of the

How long will one remain slender if
six glasses of milk, three
luncheons, dinner and breakfast, all in
one day?
This menu which has been
planned for underweight
girls and
worked out in concrete form by girls in
the food economics classes, is on exhibition in Alary Spiller hall.
one consumes

to this

the streets

fiend attempting
(,o record the sufferings
of a brother frosh for
posterity, was
•summarily indicted for contempt of environment and forced to suffer the imprint of an oar while kneeling over in

consin

GIRLS FORCED TO TAKE
MILKY WAY TO HEALTH

According

through

Ur. Joseph Schafer, formerly head of
the department of history at the University of Oregon and now superintendent
of the State Historical Society of Wis-

ing carried on by the University extension division. Four sections of the Lincoln high school botany class were addressed also last week. The extension
division has dated Professor Sweetser
for next week in some southern Oregon
towns, and later he will speak to other
organizations in Portland.
Little printed cards bearing pictures'
of shrub blossoms are used to get names
of persons who care to join a society,
the object of which will be the protection and spreading of native flowering
plants. Professor Sweetser hopes to efdect the

automobile

Former History Head to Spend Summer
Week Ends on Campus.

that is be-
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articles of educational
value as possible.
has
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friends and curio dealers in San Francisco, Victoria. B. C.. and in Portland,
looking for suitable articles in the way
of furnishings.
In the main hall there will be an ex-

with the
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legiate babes.
One of the 1924 model students
was
ambushed on the campus last week without headgear and with a
cigarette. Uniformed in pajamas, spiral
leggings, and
overseas cap. the culprit was led
behind

execution

|
stalks and seed pods are given.
Professor Sweetser advocates not only
preserving the shrubs where they are,
school yards,
but transplanting to parks,
where conditions
along highways, etc,
their growth.
are favorable to
The series of articles in the Oregonian will continue for several weeks, taking up the annuals and other flowering
The two papers 1
plants after the shrubs.
which have come out illustrate and de-!

Gerlinger.

member of the board of regents,
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Thursday.
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Eugene and later given a ride out to the
Country Club, from whence he hod to
walk home.
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Interesting Curios

deer’s horns grow. The
sophomore vigilance committee and the Order of the
O are now stalking the uncovered
col-

an
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roam

campus without the
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plants
travelers

all frosh that

Pratt Institute School of Library Science
aid previous to coming west, had library

Experience in the reference department
of the Louisville, Ky. public library, and
was

Girls

the girl who
is of insufficient avoirdupois will start
the day with
a
substantial breakfast,
consisting of cereal, toast, fruit, an egg
and of course one of the six glasses of
milk. The next meal is the mid-mornmenu,

for

two

librarian

years

High School

at

with

Louisville.

the
Two

sociation
possible
they will be sure to be included in the
annual banquet which will be held at the
This drive
Hotel Osburn, March 9th.
might be referred to as a second-term
drive for membership, according to Miss
pinsdale, secretary of the organization.
Every girl on the campus is eligible
for membership and is asked to join.
The cabinet is going to try to reach
pirls not already members, but they
would appreciate it if the girls would
just stop in at the Bungalow sometime
and hand in their

M

THE GUARD

names.

PARTY VIEWS BUILDING

EUGENE, ORE.

For
Decorations and Booms Chosen
Dances in Women’s Gymnasium.

*
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PHONE 19

will probably be offered, one in
A tour of the women’s building to deof administrating school cide which rooms, and what form of decmethods
general
libraries, and the other in classification j orations may be used for parties to be
and cataloging.
held there, was made recently by Dean
Elizabeth Fox. Miss Mabel I,. Cummings,
of the department of physical education.
Hope to Teach at Illinois.
E. W. Hope, former dean of the school Mrs. Edna Batson. Professor and Mrs.
of law and professor of law. has taken \V. E. Milne, II. Snook from the departcourses

!•
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Meet Your Friends

Edison. Marshall’s, latest, navel,
“The Strength of the Pines”

interesting novel by a formOregon Student is proving to be
the biggest seller of the year.
This

er

place that draws the
student trade? Service, quality of food and the

Why is it that there is
most
rest of the

patronage

few months the
lege center.

one

are some

Campa Shoppe

Lunches 35c

of the factors. In the
has come to be the col-

Dinners 50c

CO-OP

WAFFLES AT ALL HOURS

!

-Remember the Dance Tonight-

The Campa Shoppe
Phone 229-R

H. R. TAYLOR,

Prop.

A large assortment of Spaulding
Bathing Suits just in. Do not fail
to get your bathing, suit. at. the

earliest date.
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